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UltraTemp® High Performance Heat
Eco-friendly, energy-efficient heating option. Transfer heat
from the atmosphere to the pool or spa. Save up to 80% in
energy costs.
IntelliBrite® Landscape Lights
Simply the most dramatic lighting option
available!
Showcase your landscape with captivating color and animated light shows.
IntelliBrite® color-changing LED landscape lights are the exclusive
way to add a variety of colored lighting
effects to your backyard retreat.

Call today for a free demo at your house!
EASY TOUCH® CONTROL SYSTEM
The Easy Touch® control system offers a new level of
control for homeowner’s looking for an affordable, easy
to use pool/spa control system. Easy Touch® allows
full control of all pool/spa features including advanced
features such as colored lighting and IntelliChlor®
chlorine generator support. Every system includes an
easy to use control panel built into the outdoor enclosure. All functions are controlled with easy,
one-button access from the self-contained load center or optional controllers. No need to memorize operating sequences, open and close valves, or reset time clocks and thermostats.

Florida Pool Service is
rewarding you for your
loyalty. We will credit your
account $20.00 for each
friend or family member
you refer to Florida Pool
Service. The more friends
or family you refer, the
more credits you receive

PAYMENT TERMS UPDATE
Monthly maintenance: Net 25
Service invoices: Net 10
Finance Charges: 1.5% applied
to all past due invoices.

Leak Detection
For all pools, spas and fountains.
We use the most advanced leak
detection technology.

IMPORTANT HOMEOWNER SAFETY INFORMATION
Voluntary Drain Cover Recall
The U.S. Consumer product Safety Commission (“CPSC”) has announced a voluntary recall
of certain pool and spa drain covers manufactured by the following vendors:
A&A Manufacturing; AquaStar Pool Products Inc.; Color Match Pool Fittings;
Custom Molded Products; Hayward Pool Products; Pentair Water Pool and Spa;
Rising Dragon USA; and Waterway Plastics.
According to the CPSC, the recalled drain covers were incorrectly rated by third party laboratories to handle the flow of water through the cover. Consumers, builders, installers and
service professionals may contact the Drain Cover Recall Hotline toll-free at (866) 4783521 or visit the Drain Cover Recall website at www.apsp.org/draincoverrecall to
learn which drain cover model, and pool and spa configurations are affected by the recall.

We are no longer
responsible for water bills
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